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Caterpillar: Actually. it is. Malaco comes from the Greek
language and means soft , and soma means I?ody. Don't you
think I have a wonderfull y beautiful soft hairy body?
Ranger: Well maybe hairy, but I don' t know about soft
You look pretty bristly 10 me.
Caterpillar: Well , O.K., Malacosoma may refer to the soft .
hairy critter "ilIum inlO toward the end of May. AI any rate,
why don't you just call me TC.

From under
My Brim

Ranger: Fine with me, Well, Te , I guess you go Ihrough
the typical l1lCtamorphic cycle. You know, first the egg, then
the larva (which is where you arc right now), then a pupa or
cocoon, which hatches into an adult who lays the eggs. Is
that right?

by Barry Breckling

Inten'iew with a Tent Caterpilla r
Ranger: Well. he llo there. Caterpillar. Say, I wonder if
you'd mind taking a few minutes to answer some questions.
People here in the park have been asking me about you and
your friends, and I'd like to be able 10 tell them more about
you,

•

Caterpilla r: No problem,

TC: Of course. I can lell that you made it through third
grade, I slarted as an egg laid last summer on the branch of
this blue oak tree, See that little bracelet of styrofoam-looking egg cases around thai litt le twig o ver there? I was
crammed into one of those egg cases with about fo ur others
on each side of me, and the whole c ircle of eggs contained
over 50 of us. I actually hatched in that egg case by winter

Ra nger : First of all. I've been a liule confused as to who
you guys really arc . I' ve heard thaI you' re tenl caterpillars,
but I haven 't secn any [ents in the trees,
Caterpillar: Well, I am a tent caterpi llar, a Pac ific tent caterpi llar to be precise, but unlike the other five species of tent
caterpillars in North America who build big silky tents in the
forks of tree branches, we just build small tents, and we don 't
bui ld them very often. That 's why I like my other name
beuer. Malacoso/l/a cOIlStrictlfm,
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Ranger : Sounds Greek to me.
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and waited until it warmed up in late March to come out.
Some of my friends enjoyed their wann dry homes and didn't
come out until April. As I munched more and more leaves, 1
got fatter and falle r and fina lly had to shed my ski n and replace it with a new one, I did that several times actually,
Now, if you look over there, you'll sec some of the cocoons
that other tent caterpillars have turned inlO, I' ll attach my tail
into a crevice in this oak trce and I. too, will turn into one of
those light-colored fuzzy linle cocoons, And in late May, I' ll
hatch into a so ft, furry ...
Ranger : .. ,beautifu l, bright-colored butterfly, 1 bet!
T C : Wrong! You've read too many ugly duckling stories.
I' ll be a beautiful soft hairy moth. A bit plain for your taste
probably. I haven't decided yet if I'll be a tan male wi th a
couple darker lines across my wings or a larger reddish-brown
female.
Ranger : A moth, huh? Well I' ll be darned. Listen, one
thing I do know abo ut you tent caterpi llars is that you do a lot
of damage to the oak trees around here. Look at all these
acres and acres of oaks with all their leaves stripped off!
T C: Hey, give us a break, will ya? Life's tough out here,
and you don' t know the whole story. Let me see if I can set
you straight. First of all , )'011 should talk about liS doing damage? You humans do a much beHer job of that, We've lived
with the blue oaks for thousands of years, and we don' t go
around kill ing them. All these oaks will leaf out agai n and
probably before I even become a moth. And, my droppings
are beneficial to the oaks. When oak leaves fall to the
gro und, it take years for the fungus and bacteria to break them
dow n so the nutrients arc available to the trees and other
plants. We chew up the leaves, and our droppings will reIca~c their nutrients much more quickly. Most years we're not
nearly as numerous as we arc this year. We're always around.
for sure, but some years there arc so few of us, you have to
look carefully before you can find us. But when conditions
arc good for a couple years, with mild springs and not too
many of our predators and discases aro und, we can multiply
like mad and build up to a large population. That's when you
sec what you call damage. Most years we cat our favorite
food. the blue oak leaves. but when it gets this crowded and
we've eaten all the leaves off the blue oaks, we have to drop
down and crawl up black oaks. valley oaks, or coast live oaks
to cal. Some of my friends have even been eating madrones ,
rna nzanitas. and other trecs and shrubs this year because they
ate up all thc oak leaves they could find ,
Ranger: Hmmm. I didn't realize life

wa~

T C: Hard? Hartl ? You don't know from hard. As soon as
wc hatch into beautiful caterpillars (our bluish gray sides accented wi th straw-colored tufts of long hai rs, our tops with
bluebird bright blue interspersed with vivid apricot orange
tu fts of hairs. and a few long black guard hairs thrown in for
contrast). we become food for everyone! The birds rind our
bright bodics easily, Many just gobble us right down. and
o,hers spit us out because they don', like our bristly bodies.
but the real insult is when the jays gel hold of us. They torture us by rubbing most of our bristles off o n trcc limbs or
rocks before they eat us. And the jays will even cat us out of
our cocoons! The nerve! By the way, did you notice how we
were all wiggling real quickly when you carne by? You might
have thought that we were doing a beautiful dance. A(,;tuall y
we were trying to keep Tachinid nies from laying eggs on us.
If they can, they lay them behind our heads where we can' t
chew them ofr. The eggs hatch and burrow into us and cat us
after we become cocoons.
Ranger : Yuck, sounds like a grade B horror fl ick. Are there
any other crillers who are out to get you?
T C: Oh yeah, lots of things. Besides the Tachinid nies, one
of which is called the Caterpi llar Destroyer, by the way, there
arc thosc dreaded ground beetles, and onc of them is called
the Caterpil lar Hu nter, Those guys don', play fai r. They' re
called ground beetles. but some of them climb trees to find us
ano eat us. Evcn their larva like to cat caterpillars . And there
arc wasps that lay eggs inside of us if they get the chance.
The eggs hatch and eat us alive from the inside out! And if
that's not enough, when we get this populated, we have to
walch oul for the devastating nucleopolyhedrosis virus!
Ra nger: Nucleo-what?
T C : It 's a virus that attacks insects, and it' s very deadly.
Ra n ger: Wow, I guess you guys have plenty to worry about.
TC : And that's nOI even all! As we settle down on a tree
and munch on tasty, tender oak leaves, the tree stans producing chemicals that taste bad. The trees also produce chemicals that upset OUT stomachs, and those chemicals keep us
from being able to digest protein so we can' , grow and develop. And that 's still not all! The chemicals that the.trees
produce go thro ugh the air to other trees and warn them thai
we're coming, and then those trees start producing bad tasting
and stomac h upselling stuff. And if that's not enough, some
of those chemicals tell wasps that we' re eating the trees, and
the wasps come find us and lay their eggs in us!

hard for you.
Ra nge r : Well, I' m really sorry I was giving you a hard time.
Your life is really difncult, and you do feed birds and other
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insects . if you don't mind me sayi ng it that way, and you do
provide nutrients for the plants, and 1 bet there are other good
things you do. too.
TC : As a matter of fac t, 1 think there is anOther thing we do
thaI you mi ght appreciate, We give joy and delight to loIS of
kids who appreciate us fo r being beautifu l and gentle. Unlike
you big people, they don' t make judgments about us. They
like us just the way we are.

Mike Mahoney
by Teddy Goodrich
" Poverty would gentle a hog."
Many people still remember Mike Mahoney, and they each
remember him as a kind man with many friends . He was a
good neighbor; a "raw-boned Irishman, rough as they come.
but with a big hearl." In any conversation about Mike. the
word "generous" is spoken time and time again.
Mike was born in County Cork, Ircland. in 1863. When he
was four years old. his fami ly immigrated to the United States
and scttled in Pajaro near Watsonville. His parents, Patrick
and Bridget Mahoney. were fanners. Four of his brothers,
Patrick , William, Daniel. and George, werc older than hc; two
brothers, John and Timothy. and a sister, Ellen, were younger.
One of his fa vorite sayings. "poverty would gentle a hog,"
may have referred to a childhood of privation, as his father
dicd when he was len. leaving Bridget wi th e ight children . the
youngest only twO years of age.
The family was afnicted with tuberculosis, and Mike may
have been seeking a wanner, drier cl imate when he filed a
preemption clail1l for four lots of section founeen, township
ninc south . range four east. Over' the next forty-eight years.
Mike. his rno ther, his brothers, and his sistcr filcd thincen
homestead claims on more than two thousand acres nonh and
east of Gilroy Hot Springs. It is likely that he also purchased
some odd-numbered S(."{;tions from the railroad.
Mike maintained a home ranch, an apple orchard, in Aromas
in Monterey county. but he spent as much time as possible on
his ranch in the hills. He oftcn rode horseback with a friend
from Aromas to his ranch. a distance of more than forty miles.
Thcy would stop in Gilroy. tic their horses to the hitching
rack on Sixth Street behind Gilroy City Hall. and have dinner
at the Milias Hotel. Afterward they would ride on to the
ranch. Sometimes he drove his buggy as far as Gilroy Hot
Springs, then packed his horses with supplies and rode to his
cabin. He kept his callie here during the spring and summer,
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then drove them back to his ranch in Aromas in the fa ll .
Cattle he had sold were drivcn to the train depot in Gilroy.
George Thomas remembers helping Mike on these cattle
drivcs. On the way back, they always stopped at the HOI
Springs Hote l for dinner.
One of his trademarks was the sixty foot long reata, or lariat.
he always carried. Using the end of the reata for encouragement, he rode his horses uphill and down as fast as they could
go. When Mike dismounted, he simply dro pped the reins to
the ground; his horse would not move from that spot. One of
his horses was named Speed; another big bay horse he called
San Juan. San Juan must have held a very special place in
Mike's heart. When he gre w too old to be ridden. Mike
turned him out to pasture. Soon Mike noticed San Juan was
gro wing thinner and thinner, and while checking him over,
discovercd that his teeth were all worn down. San Juan was
taken in for "horse dental work" and li ved to the ripe old age
of thiny two.
The four burner, cast iron restaurant stove that he kepi in his
cabin is oflen mentioned by those who spent time there with
Mike. Years before , Mike had brought the stove as far as
Gilroy Ho t Springs. and there it stayed, as there was no easy
way to bring it up to his ranch. One day a group of drunken
co wboys presentcd themsetves at Mikc's door with his stove
atop a sled. They had dragged it up the hills; someti mes the
stove was on the sled. sometimes the sled rode atop the slove,
but it arrived all in one piece.
Mike liked to have his visitors bring him fresh meat- perhaps
two dollar's worth of beef. or a dollar's wonh of mutton.
Then he would cook up a big stew for his guests. pUlling in
all the vegetables he had on hand: onions, peppers, potatoes,
carrOts. He also baked up a big bread pudding that included
peaches or pears for dessert.
Deer hunters often found the ir way to his cabin. He didn ' t
allow hunting, but he would tetl them they could slay and
hunt "just this o nce." Thc hunters often lefl something behind, perhaps their camera or binoculars. Mike had a special
shelf just inside his cabin door where he kept whatever they
had left. The same hunters wou ld show up a week later, asking for what they had "forgollen" and hopi ng to be allowed to
hunt agai n "just this once."
At his home in Aromas, he kept an old trunk. Thinking Mike
was a wealthy man. people would often come 10 him, asking
for money. They would bring him an old watch or something
else to leave as security. Mike put those things in the trunk.
They weren ' t wonh the money he gave them, but Mike knew
that during those depression years a 10\ of people were reatly
hard up.
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Because fe nces were few. catl le bel onging t(l the various
ranchers in the area grazed togelher. At ro und-up time. Mike
was al ways there. helping 10 bring in the caule and separate
them by owner.
Mike never married. laic in life he employed a young cowboy. Tommy Elgrcm. whom he treated as if he was his own
son. One fall da y in 1930. Tommy set out with another of
M ike's cowboys, Joe C ruz. to ro und up callie. Tommy's
horse " hoolahaned"-wenl over backwards-pinning Tommy
10 the ground . Mike and Joe managed to gel him OUI from
under his horse. and Ihi nking his only injury was a broken leg.
allempted to carry him oul on horseback. TOIlUllY died o f
internal injuries before they reached Gilroy Hot Springs. It
seems as Ihough Tommy's death was a turning point in
Mike's life. and he came to his ranch less and less.
Mike never learned to drive; a friend always dro ve him when
he wanted to go some where. He often visited a Catholic convent in Salinas that he helped to suppon financially. In February 1939. he stopped at the convent and gave a particularly
generous check to the sisters, then continued on with his
friend toward Santa Cruz. Without warning Mike slumped in
his seat and was gone.
His on ly heir. a nephew. sold all of Mike 's possessions. He
sold Mi ke's callie ra nc h to Henry Coc.

I am indebted to the followin g for their fond me mories of
Mike Mahoney;
Barney Ferranti
Merle Gomes
Jack Kirby
Keith Soward
George Tho mas
Also the taped memories of Stanley Phillips. who was intervit:wed at Mike's cabin in September 1977. and Reminiscellces uf Ihe Satl Antonio Valley by Frank Baker, managing
editor of the Sail jOJe M ercury H emld in the 1920s.

The Ponderosa Trail
by Winslow Br iggs

It isn't often possible to write a trail descript ion before the
trail exists, but occa~ionall y the opportunity-and the temptation-arises. An carlier description of the Frog Lake Trail
was wriue n while the trail was litt le more than a line of stakes
that roughly defined the route. each stake surmo unted by yellow nagging tape. The Ponderosa Trail presents the second
such opportunity, and the author simply can' t resist the temptation. The gleam in Lee Dittmann's eyes when he concei ved
the Ponderosa Trai l and began to explore Pine Ridge for a
fe as ibl c route has given way to a line o f nagged stakes courtesy of Evcrcll Allen. A California Environme ntal Quality
Act (CEQA) documcnt has already been filed , an archeo l ogi~
cal survey has been completed. and trail construction might
conccivably begin this year.
An ex tremely popular loop nonh from headquarters is the Flat
Frog Loop. The views are wonderful , and visi tors can gain a
sense of what this vast park is all about witho Ui the strenuous
hiking that so many of Coc's trails require. One c an start
from the Vis itor Center. climb about 400 feet on the Monument Trail, and descend Hobbs Road 600 feet 10 the LillIe
Fork of Coyole Cree k and the j unction with the Flat Frog
Trail . The return to the Visitor Center is then via the Flat
Frog and Corral Trails. a gradual and extended climb of only
200 feet. The 100ai distance is just a little over 4.2 miles. If
visitors choose 10 take in Frog Lake as part their tour, the sign
marking the start of the Frog Lake Trail beckons them 10 the
righ t just across the Little Fork. Traversing a blue oak-studded slope and then climbing up through a rocky and mossy
canyon, this out-and-back side trip adds on ly about 0.4 easy
miles to the trip.
The clockwise direction j ust described is nonnally what vol unteers and park staff recommend 10 visitors, as it geLS all of
Ihe relatively steep climbing over right al the start. The re turn
from Ihe Little Fork is downrigh t benign, a wonderful stroll
through some very wild and beautiful country. The Flat Frog
Trail is reall y almost n at (Ihe trail. no t the frog) . and the Corral Trail back to the Visitor Center is hardly a challengi ng
climb.
There is. however. a problem with the loop: Hobbs Road was
nOI designed with hikers or bicyclists in mind . Although. not
hazardo us for a four-wheel-drive veh icle, the descent 10 the
Little Fork is not kind to other travelers. 11 is very steep and
liberally provided with loose gravel, a combination that both
jars hikers' knees and intimidates the inexperienced . II is also
more than a bit marginal for inexperienced bicyclists as well.
Both need to exercise great caution. Under these ci rcum-
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stances. it is unfortunately prctty hard for one to appreciate
the special surround ings ahead and on cither side.
For at least twenty years, various volunteers and park staff
have discussed and contemplated locating a more civilized
route from the summit of Pine Ridge to the Little Fork. Ex tending the short existing Ponderosa Trail that presently leads
from the Henry W. COC monument to Eric's Bench seemed a
perfect solution. From Eric 's Bench. one could head north
along the open crest of Pine Ridge. maintaining the spectacular view to the west for several hundred yards. One could
then descend by a series of switchbacks to the Little Fork,
with the grade never exceeding about 10 percent (a drop of
ten fect for every hundred feel of trail ). The contrast between
Hobbs Road and this alternative would be both physically and
aesthetically dramatic. We' ll describe both the existing and
nagged route with the hope that soon there will be a real trail
for the entire distance.
Thc existi ng stretch of the Ponderosa Trail starts at the Cae
Monu ment and heads generall y west past a fallcn giant of a
ponderosa pine, its uprootcd basc and smashed crown each
surrounded by groves of healthy young ponderosas. These are
almost ccrtainly thc giant's offspring. Those pines around the
base are oldcr than thosc around the crown and no doubt
came from seeds dropped while the tree was still standing.
The smaller saplings around thc crown must have started from
seeds shed only after the tree met its fate in a strong windstonn.
From the downed tree. the trail drops through open ponderosa
forest past rock outcroppings on the right, and after a tenth of
a mile, crosses the Monument Trail. Beyond this signed fourcorner junction it continues westward cl imbing gently along
the broad crest of a rounded ridge through scattered blue oaks
and ponderosa pines. Young pines abound. clearly another
nursery to rcjuvenate the forcst al}d replace the several aging
and inflnn seniors. Watch fo r another fallen giam on your
left. After about 150 yards. the terrain becomes more open,
and Santa Clara Valley spreads out before you. The trail
b'fadually levels and veers right to follow the ridge crest. Ponderosa pines to the right contrast with the open grassland to
the Icft, and after another hundred yards or so, the trail leads
you to a trail junction and Eric 's Bench. Placed under tWO
pondcrosa pines, the bench is inscribed ';In memory of Eric
David May from his Family and Friends." Eric was killed in
a climbing accident on Mt. Shasta at the age of 26 in 1988.
His love of Coc Park inspired family and friends to donate
and inscri be the bench. (Eds.: Libby ViI/cent has written a
wry mov;lIg essay abo/ll the creation of Eric's Bern·h. which
appears 0 11 the Cae Park web sile.)

Th e POllderosa

In thc foreground arc more scattered po nderosa pines .
Cord07..a and Pallisou Ridges stand out to the south, with conical Mariposa Peak and its many tall companions south of
Highway 152 visiblc in the far distance to thc left and the
San ta Clara Valley to the right. You are allowed to stop and
take in this breathtaking panorama for as long as you like. (It
is equally breathtaking under a bright moon with the lights of
the valley glowing below.)
Just before Eric's Bench, the Valley Vicw Trail takes off
straight ahead, and the Ponderosa Trail makes a sharp turn to
the right. Beyond the turn, the Ponderosa Trail does something rarely found in Coc Park: it stays almost perfectly level
for almost half a mile. In holding its elevation constant, it
slips to the east side of the broad ridge crest. Around the
very first shoulder you can spot Blue Ridge looming in the
distance through a broad openi ng between the trees, with
Middle Ridge below it. This section of thc Ponderosa Trail
provides funher justification for naming it after Coc Park's
most majestic conifer. It takes you through a truly wonderful
pine forest, sometimes open and sometimes morc closed and
intimate, but all of it cnchanting. Where the fores t is denser
there are seedlings, saplings. young adult trces, and gri zzly
gillflts. This forc st is obviously healthy and maintaining itself.
Look carefull y around you. In places the only trees to be seen
arc these lovely pines.
Blue wildryc (Efymus glollcus) , a nati ve grass severely threatcned by grazing in Cal ifornia's grasslands, is making a spectacu lar comeback here as elsewhere in the park . Watch for its
tall , bluish shouldcr-high unbranched seed stalks. Still staying
level and in the shade, the trail rounds onc large basi n and
then another smaller one before dropping down through the
pines to a junction with the Valley View Trail.

•
Digression-The Valley View Trail. Beyond Eric' s Bench,
the Valley View Trail passes almost immcdiately to the left of
a truly giant blue oak. its crown far broader than tall. The
trunk is near sixteen feet in circumference, making it possibly
the largest of thi s spec ies in the park. A scattering of
ponderosas tops the gently undulating tcrrain , their feet
planted firmly in the meadows of the ridge.
The trail passes what was at the ti me of writi ng a som{:what
tipped picnic table strategically placed to lake advantage of
the view and heads directly into a small grove of Pine Ridge's
majestic signature pines. It bears gently to the right once
agai n out in the open and gencrally follows the brow of the
ridge just west of its crest. Soaking in the spectacular vallcy
views off to the west can slow your progress considerably.
The trail holds its altitude around a shallow grassy basin , stay-
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ing in the open meadows for about 150 yards. and then makes
a slight climb heading for another ponderosa grove. It gradually approaches a fen ce line coming up frum the left. marking
the park boundary and soon thereafter enters into the shade of
the grove. Blue wildrye seed s[alks again lOwer over all of
Ihc other grasses. Walch for some wonderful granary trees,
with hundreds or perhaps even Ihousands of holes drilled to
provide a granary of food for industrious acorn woodpeckers.
With some holes empty and Olhers with a resident acorn, these
trees arc clearly in Ihe business of serving a present and acti ve
generat ion of these remarkable birds. Your route now swing...
to the right and drops down to the junction wilh the Ponderosa Trail just before the saddle.

•
The Ponderosa Trail drops into the saddle past an exploded
black oak, crosses the saddle, and immediately enters a youngish pi ne grove. its deep green accentuated by a backdrop of
blue oaks above and behi nd it. As the trail leaves the saddle,
a small steep valley drops off to the left. The slope you arc
crossing becomes steeper as the valley drops ever deeper inlo
the forested reaches below. Here arc more magnificent ponderosa pines. Several of them, both dead and ali ve. show
evidence that here, too, have been acorn woodpeckers. As
you approach the fence line once again. watch through the
trees straight ahead for a glimpse of the dome of Ihe Lick
Observatory atop Mt. Hamilton far to the north. The trail
remains almost level. and the views to the north get bener and
better. You finally begin a 10 percent downgrade as the fence
line drops off to the left and vanishes from sight.
The first manzanita appears below you, and there is evidence
of a major fire SOlnetime in the recent past. Charred stumps
and dead and fallen trees fonn mute reminders tha! our forests
arc less than e[emal and present a sharp contrast to the beauty
of groves and ineadows through which you recently passed.
Along Ihi s stretch is a fi ne view of Blue Ridge over Middle
Ridge in the foreground. The fair ly open slope soon becomes
more forested. and the forest changes in character, with in·
creasing numbers of oaks, considerabl y fewer pines, and
fewer areas of open grassland. As you round the end of the
ridge 10 your right. the dramatic drop to Ihe left allows a stunning vicw back toward Mt. Hamillon and the observatory
domes to thc north . Watch for another black oak wilh ils dark
green shiny leaves.
In a few yards your route takes you dose to the trunk of an
impressive canyon live oak (Quercus chr)'solepis), the backs
of Ihc leaves covered with fine brownish-golden fuzz. There
arc still some ponderosa pines. but they arc nOi so robust as
before, undoubtedly the consequence of being out-competed
by the shading oaks, Here are morc charred lrunks, reminders
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of the fire. and a huge black oak 10 the left. After a few hundred yards and Ihe first of many scattered gray pine seedl ings,
the trail makes its first switchback. back to the left. The reason for the swi tchback is obvious: the slope ahead is now
dangerously steep. Indeed, beyond the switchback, the slope
jusl a few yards below the trail drops off every bit as steeply.
(The author once wandered out onlO Ihis slope. having missed
the nagging indicating a switchback, and a small attack of
acrophobia forced a hasty retreat.) The forest here is even
tighter [han [hat you have jusl come through. the trees smaller,
and the species mixture much richer. Here, in contrast to the
top of the ridge. the pines no longer dominate. Instead. most
of them arc relegated to a minor role in [he understory. while
broad·leaved species dominate the canopy. In the springtime
the shaded s lopes here fonn a superb wild garden of ground
iris (Iris macrosiphon), typical of many north.facing slopes in
[his part of Coe Park.
After about 150 yards, a small gap in the forest suddenly provides a window to the northeast. opening up a vista of Middle
Ridge. Blue Ridge, and several other ridges far outside the
park. You have now descended enough so that Middle Ridge
actually fonns part of the horizon. The blue wildrye stalks
here can be long enough to tickle your chin. The forest
quickly closes in as the trail traverses left inlO a broad basin
wilh a double-trunked bay tree and a canyon live oak marking
its center. and just as rapidly out again to the righi, only to
head abruptly into a small canyon. The downgrade that has
held at an even 10 percent lessens as the trail rounds anolher
shoulder heavily shaded by madrone, manzanita, blue oak, and
canyon live oak. Yet. another basin and shoulder present both
good news and bad news. The good news is another great
view of Blue and Middle Ridges. The bad news is the first
specimens of the noxious shrub known as poison oak.
As you desce nd, Middle Ridge looms continually higher,
gradually obscuring the more distant Blue Ridge. Watch for
Hobbs Road as it ascends Middle Ridge ncar Frog Lake.
Alo ng this section of [he Irail . dead ponderosa pines have
fallen every which way. and the trail bui lders will need at
least onc 1:lrge chain saw to make their way through them.
(Remcmber that the trail alignment is simply marked by stakes
al present. Various an imal s make it a sport of knocking them
down. with pigs the major suspects. Keep that in mind if you
try 10 explore Ihe line before the trail is buih~) A s\!cond
switchback just beyond the last shoulder leads you into a short
run , probably little over a hundred yards. heading for switchback three. From an openi ng that provides some excellenl
views. the trail re--enters dense live forest shonly before the
third switchback. Here arc some large specimens of the scrub
oak. Quercus dllmosa, recognizable by its small leaves with
multiple sharp points along their margins. The reason for
Changing directions so soon is obvious directly ahead: the
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There follows a fairly long traverse across a nat slope leading
to the sixth and final swi tchback in yet another basin inhabited by a fragrant grove of bay trees. The trail leads you back
out of the basin and through some small gray pines. Although
the side-hill slope that you cross here is not gentle, it is far
tess fonnidab le than the one above you. Soon there are bay
trecs on all s ides, rel easing their characteristic fragrance .
They and scattered ferns indicate that the ground water here is
not far below the surface. The Little Fork is now visible only
a few yards below and to the left, and you have almost fin ished your descent. Hobbs Road al so becomes visible again,
this time over a mass of poison oak (trai l-bui lders beware).
The route beCOl1lCS more level. passes above a miniature forest
of gray pines, and turns right into a steep lateral canyon. It
almost immediately crosses the canyon and. JUSt as abruptly,
leaves it. In doing so, it traverses an outcrop of somewhat
rouen rock, another interesting obstacle for the trai l builders.
Just beyond the rock fonnat ion, the trai l ends on Hobbs Road.
Ahead of you is a rectangular sign marking the end of the Flat
Frog Trai l. On the other side of the Little Fork is a similar
sign marking the beginning of the Frog Lake Trail. Here
again the blue wildrye is making a dramatic comeback.

slope once again has become dangerously steep. The trail is
actually going from one sloping beneh to another. avoiding
the slt.:epest areas of this north-facing slope. It is possible that
it follows the only feasible line for a trail that docsn't require
(a) son-.e major engineering and (b) major risks for the trail
builders. Beyond the switchback you head back through a
series of large ponderosa pine carcasses to an opening with a
scattering of forest-rej uvenating miniature pines. Ahead and
around another shoulder decorated with a number of madrones
is a view through the woods into a broad basin perhaps a
quarter of a mi le away. This basin provides the headwaters of
the Little Fork of Coyote Creek.
The fourt h switchback occurs in a dreadful tangle of dead and
dying manzani ta, more fodder for the chain saw. There fo llows another very shon run through more dense and tangled
manzanita to the dangerously steep slope and switchback five .
The forest becomes open wi th a mixture of black and blue
oaks. Note that you can always distinguish a blaek oak from
a bl ue or a valley oak, all three deciduous, in the winter and
early spring. Black oak leaves arc fi lled with tannins that
strongly inhibit their decomposition. Hence the ground beneath black oaks is densely littered with large brown leaves.
By COll1rast, blue and valley oak leaves decompose rapidly, so
that by early spring there is hardly a trace of them. The trai l
imnlCdiately traverses yet another basin , passing just below a
gnarled madrone tree and a brood of rnadrone sapli ngs on the
far side of it .

With its gentle downgrades, the Ponderosa Trail is considerably longer that Hobbs Road between the monument and the
Little Fork of Coyote Creek. Hobbs Road requires 0.9 miles
to get you betwecn the two places, whereas the Ponderosa
Trail may requirt~ morc than twiee that distance. However,
the author wagers that when the full Ponderosa Trail officially
opens. bootprints on Hobbs Road will become a vanishing
anachronism.
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Coe Jl

A Rain y Day at Coe

by Barbara Bessey, PRA C ha ir

by Mark Deger and Patty Woods

May was Cali fornia State Parks Month . Governor Gray Davis
used Ihis o pportunity to announce thai the fees for stale parks
will be reduced substantially during Ihis calendar year. The
reductions will begi n in the parks, museums, and historical
siles sianing July I: additional fee reductions for the remaining recreation areas will be implemented in January. This
means that the day-usc fcc will be reduced at the hcadquaners
to $2 ($1 for seniors) and at Hunting Hollow to $1 (free for
seniors). The ratio nale behind the fee reductions is to make
parks more affordable for working famili es. groups, and associations. The reduced fees will make parks more affordable
for shorter visits and picnics. Commensurate with the reduced
fees. the Cal ifornia Stale Parks Annual Pass will be offered
effective October I at the reduced price of $35 (from the current $75). More details about the rate reductions arc available
on the State Park website parb.ca.gov.

The date was February 5, the annual PRA meeting and graduation for the volunteer class of the new mi llennium. It was a
rainy. wet day, but nonethe less a couple of the new grads decided to brave the clements and attempt a short hike in the
park, After all, they surmised, "we arc official volunteers
now, and we really need to become ITM)re familiar with the
trail s so we can give out accurate information while on duty at
the visitor center." Full of excitement and confidence at having completed their intense and vigorous training program and
been issued their patches and name badges label ing them as
"official volunteers," with a self-assured sense of satis faction
the pair headed OUI to Madrone Soda Springs via the Corral
Trail to the Springs Trail onto the Manzanita Point Road.

Because of increasing numbers of visitors throughout the year,
we have extended our interpretive program schedule through
the summer. We have discovery hikes starting out of our
Hunting Ho llow entrance and from the visitor center; we have
interpreti ve programs at the visitor center on Saturday nights;
and wc have a few special programs and hikes starting from
the visitor center. The evening programs include talks on
mountain lions, the stories of the women who ranched and
homesteaded in the area we now call Coc Park, and nature
scenes of the fou r seasons of Coe Park. Yo u might want to
check out the Nature Comer Stories section of the Coe Park
website: coepark.parks.ca.govlnc-archives.hlmf. Marlene
Testaguzza, one of our uniformed volunteers, has displayed
some of her photos and stories about wildlife in the park. including badgers, newts, toads, snakes, and ground squirrels.
I do hope that you wi ll put the weekend of September 23- 24
o n you r calendar. This is the 25'~ anniversary of the Pine
Ridgc ASSoc iation, and we want 10 celebrate in style. There
will be overnight camping, with dinner and breakfast. There
will be hikes and interpret ive activities: there will be presentations by PRA members, former park employees. and possi bly
by some ne ighbors and significant others ; there will be hi storical displ ays showing the evolutio n of the PRA and of the park
acquisitions; and there will be information on the proposed
visitor center expansion. The critical question for you now is,
do you know of the whereabouts of any fonner members of
the association or fonner volunteers or close associates of the
park in early years? If so. please let us know so that we can
extend an invitation to them. An invi tation will be sent to you
in Ju ly, which will contai n mo re details about the event.
Hope to sec you there!

The Ponderosa

The girl tho ught she threw her hiking boots in the back of the
truck that morning. However, she not being a morning person
by nature, the boots remained warm and dry in her garage,
The boots she was wearing would have 10 do-Dick Bruhn
was about to be put to the test. Naturally, it started to rain as
soon as they hit the trail. Fortunate ly, a good umbrella and
weather-resistant coat helped to shield the leather boots. The
boy was prepared with his bike rain gear and proceeded to
don his o utfit and managed to express how he wished he had
thought to bring his ex tra set of rain gear for her.
It was a beautiful afternoon at Coc, the clouds were moving,
rain was falling, and there was a certain sense of peacefulness
that o nly comes with a storm. If you 've never experienced a
stroll on a rainy day at the park-i t is highly recommended .

"All I ask is that we make it back before dark, I'm not into
hiking out here in pitch blac k."'
"Oh, no problem," responded the boy, "We ' ll be back way
before dark. don' t worry."'
In route, they passed a couple of fe llow volunteers and seasoned backpackers, Irwin and Janet Koff, who were anxious
to gel to their destination to set up camp "before dark." They
inquired as to the destination of the hikers, and Janet asked,
" Do you have a nashlightT' The boy and girl replied confidently that they would not need one. si nce they would be back
before dark , Irwin pointed out some sights of interest, arid the
two groups waved as they wished each other happy trai ls.
The Forest Trail was inundated with California newts, which
they carefully avoided steppi ng on. The Soda Springs Canyon
Creek was crossable by jumping from stone to stone. Once
on the other side, the pair e njoyed leftover sandwic hes compl iments of the PRA luncheon while di scuss ing the strong
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possibi lity of gelling caught out in the park aftcr dark without
a flashlight.

to those who have served as irreplaceable partners in the accomplishment of our mission.

The scurry b:lck :lcross the creek proved to be uneventfulonce, thaI is, the boy was instructed to offer a hand 10 the girl
so her boots wou ldn 't get 100 wet.
The hike back up the trail was definitely a good workout and
a lillie deceiving--once you thought (0 have the last hill behind you, just around the bend came another. They finally
reached the top and the beginning of the M:lnzanita Point
RO:ld. which wo uld lead back to headquarters. Along the
way, they joked and made light of the fact thm indeed they
were not going to m:lke it back before d:lrk . They could see
the headlines now: 2 Fresh Grads from Henry Coe's Renowned Volunteer Program Lost in the Park Overnight.
Two large groups of wild pigs added excitement to the return
trip. The girl was a lillie fearful. However, the boy hollered
loudly at the pigs, and off they scurried in the opposite di rection. He claimed that the pigs j ust nccded to hear his alph:l
maic voice to become int imidated e nough to run ofr. Or
something to that e ffect.
It became dark before thcy cou ld see S:ld:l's pine. Fortunately

for them, Barry and Judy Brec kling's Christmas tree (yes, a
Christmas tree in February) served as their beacon and led
them to the warmth and safety of their yehicle. Highly recommendcd--only start a little earlier if you are not into the
dark thing, or take a fl ash light or beller yet an alpha male.

Park News
by Kay Ro binson
Park Superintendent

It is with great honor that I announce the win'1ers of the 1999
Jo hn D. Dewitt Award for Partnershi p in Californ ia Stale Parks:
Ann and Winslow Briggs
Each year no minations arc made from within the ranks of the
employees, yolunteers, and partners of the Department of
Parks and Recreation. This year I am proud to claim two of
Coc State Park's own dedicated vol unteers as the Dewitt
Award recipients. John B. Dewin was the Executive Director
of the Save-the-Redwoods league and dedicated his life to the
preservation of the land and environment of the coastal red·
woods. This award is predicaled upon honoring partnership
between Stale Parks and ils many supporters. Realizi ng that
we "cannot do il alone," Ihe Department presents Ihis award

Th e Ponderosa

Ann and Winslow have cenainly been friends, partners, and
supporters nOI only 10 Cae but to many enyironmental organizat ions. To select just one focus of achievement was diffil;ult.
Their having been Pine Ridge Association members since the
1970s, advisory board members since the '80s, and part of the
unifonncd yolunteer staff at Cae since the mid-1990s gave me
much fodder to work with. I finall y sellied upon their contributions in the field of trail development. Among other activities, they singly and together wrote a grant proposal that resulted in one-quarter of a million dollars from the 1988 bond
ac t, funds that created the Alquist. Rooster Comb, and
Orestimba Creek Trails and rehabilitated the China Hole Trail;
served o n the Trail Ad visory Committee since 1985; participmed in the new sign program deYeiopment; scouted many
times over for appropriate routes for new trails such as Spi ke
Jones, Anza, and Alquist: wrote ''Trails of Henry W. Cae
Slate Park" (recently released in its third edition): and flagged,
constructed, maintained. signed, and mapped miles of existing
trails.
The award goes on to cite their corollary achievements related
to pannership with Coe: members of the PRA Board for many
tenns: unifonncd volunteers; donation of over 54,000 ho urs of
service (only started rccording in 1996!); act ive part icipation
on the Fundraising Committee for the Visitor Centcr; and
spearheads for the now f.uTlOus Coe Backcountry Weekend.
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A wonderful sununcr evening in Cae Park. Call me al 6501
726-7547 (home) for more in fonnation and to sign up.

The awards wcrc fonnally prcscnlcd by Director Rusty Areias
to all of the reeipienls at the Department's All -Employee
Meeting in Sacramento in early June, fo llowed by a reception
in the Dircctor's office sui te_ Along with hundreds in the
audicnce, their daughter Lucia was also able to be present
when they received the award. It was an honor to witness
acknowledgment of their tremendous contributions to this park
and to the environmental movement.

An In vitation to J oin the Unifo rmed Volunteer
Program

Next time you see Ann or Winslow at the park. in a meeting,
hi king side hill s looking for possible trail routes, d igging
holes for sign posts. or just relaxi ng on a bench taki ng in
Coc's wonderful views, thank them for all they have done to
make Coc a better place for the park's visitors. And while
you are at it, Ihank yourselves for your contributions to that
goa1. Whether a vol unteer, casual visitor, or Pine Ridge Association member, you all COnlribute to furtheri ng the goal of
making a better park for the future by respecting and honoring
Henry W. Cae State Park.

August 12:

Moonlight Daylight Burra Burra
Hike Hike

by Lee Sims

The August moon and Cae Park--expcrience the pristine land
and a mys'lcal experience on Saturday, August 12, with the
approach of the full moon.

,

We wi ll hike without nashlights from the Dowdy Ranc h
buildings around Burra Burra Peak on Saturday night after
dark . The tOla l d istance is less than three mHes, the time
about 90 minutes. We also will ascend Burra Burra, a q uick
side tiiP:\an6 view most of the Hami lton Range, over to the
Gabilan Range and beyond towards Big Sur, and also south
beyond Pacheco Pass in the San Carlos range-spectacular
under moonlight!
The fo llo wing morning we will repeat the hike and observe
the differences between night sounds and scenes and those in
the daytime.
The Dowdy Ranch has a chemical toi let. For camping (which
is recommended), bri ng your own food, drinking water, camping gear. and a chair. Stoves but not utensils will be available. Plan to arrive after I p.m. and no later than 8:30 p.m.
on Saturday, August 12.

Would you like to learn more about Henry W. Coc State
Park- ilS fasci nating history, interesting animals, beautiful
wild nowers, singing birds? Would you like to share your
knowledge with park visitors? Then consider joining approximately 140 others who donate some of their time to assist Coc
Park visitors. Consider becoming a unifo rmed volunteer.
Uniformed volunteers add to the park visilOr' s knowledge,
intercst. e njoyment, and safety by assisting regular park employees through interpretation, operating the vis itor center,
patro lling the park trails, and carrying out special projects.
Unifonncd volunteers receive free admission to Cae Park and
the other parks in the Four Rivers District and, more importantly, receive the satisfaction derived from doing a job we ll
and providing a necessary service to the public and to the
park. tn addition, unifonned volunteers find that the initial
training and the continuing workshops and classes on topics
such as wild nowers, bird identification, tracking, and how to
plan an interpretive program arc of significant value.
There is a series of classes each fall for all new uni formed
vol unteers. Topics in the next classes include geology, geography, climate , ecosystems. plants, animals, humans in the
park, history of th.e park, being a volunteer, dealing with the
public, interpreti ve tcchniques, and fi rst aid. The IIaining wi ll
be held at the park on ten weekend days from September 12,
2000, through January 2001. Some of the training will occur
during hikes and a campout in the park. Graduation will be
held during the annual meeti ng of the PRA on February 3,
2001.
Applications arc available now. August 12 is the deadline for
receipt of applications. Applicants will receive a telephone
call to set up a short interview, which will be on August 17.
19. or 20 at park headquarters. If you have any questions or
if you would like to obtain an application, call the park at
408/779-2728, or visit our web site at coepark.parks.ca.gov.

If you are afraid of your shadow, you might not want to come.
The moon is so bright. you will see your own Shadow; the
mood is so dramatic, you will fec i the shadows of people who
walked these same trails hundreds of years ago.
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Membership & Contributions through June 9

PRA Ca lendar

by Deborah Vaj.-etti
We are pleased to welcome the new members listed below.
Thank you for your support, and welcome to the Pine Ridge
Association!
Karin Ajimal-Pousson. Gilroy
Du;me and Shirley Asplund, Morgan Hill
Nancy Barlow . Salinas
Marie Bienkowski. Sunnyvale
Dennis Cashman. San Jose
Gary Chambers, Sunol
Jean Circiello, Oakland
James P. Ciua, Cupertino
Paul H. Comeau, Morgan Hill
Jo-Ann Fairbanks, Campbell
J. " Boomer"' Grace. San Luis Obispo
Neal and Mary Jane Grover, Gi lroy
John W. Harbaugh. Stanford
Lisa M. Holmes. Belmont
Kopil-Ketchum, SanW Cruz
Tony Leung. Li vennore
Robert Mitre, San Jose
Fran and Jim Naylor, San Jose
Gale Rankin, Palo Alto
Richard Shalita, Morgan Hill
Mary Solari, Gilroy
Debra Spencer. Santa Cruz
Daniel Straus, San Jose
Christopher Talbot. Emerald Hi lls
Linda Tarvin, Morgan Hi ll
Tracy Tyrfingson, Hollister
Colin Whitby-Stevens, Seotts Valley
Marilyn Winter, Portola Valley
Contributors to the Visitor Center Expansion Fund
Sally and Ed Burke. Santa Clara
James P. Ciua. Cupertino
Becky and Mike Duret
Neal and Mary Jane Grover. Gi lroy
Monte Jensen. Morgan 1·lill
Mel vin and Gail Piestrup, Woodside
M;\rty pnasterer, Morgan Hill
Paui and Ed White. Los Alios
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Saturday allfl SlInriay. Allgllst 5 {/1/(1 6: Th e 5'" Annua l Rummage Sale. Proceeds support the expansion of the visitor
center. See enclosed nyer for more details.
Sawrday. AllgllSt 12. & SUI/day. August 13: Moonlight Daylight Bu rra Burra Hike Hike. Experience a hike without
nashlights on Saturday night, with the approach of the full
moon. Sec the artic le on page 10 fo r more detai ls.
Salurday. Augusr 12: Deadline for applications to become
a uniformed volunteer, Join approximately 140 other individuals who arc uniformed volunteers. What they all have in
common is a love of Cae Park and an interest in sharing their
knowledge with the public. See the article on page 10 for
more details.
Friday, September /, to Monday, September 4: Labor Day
Weekend Backpack Trip. Join Irwin and Janet Koff to explore the beautiful area of Canada de la Donnida. To sign up
or to receive additional information about this strenuous trip,
call them al 4081293-8 194. You can also get infonnation
from our webs it e at 1V1V1I'.c ocpark.lwrk s.ca .gov/
g roup-backpackillg. hlml#ldtrip.
Sunday. September 24: Cae Hom«om ing 2000. Help us
celebrate the 25'h anniversary of our association. Please call
Lee Sims if you would like to help plan this event (6501
726-7547).
Friday, September 29. 10 SUllda); October / : Fall Weekend
Backpack Trip. Join Irwin and Janet Koff to explore the
area around Kelly Lake. To sign up or to receive additional
information about thi s strenuous trip, c all them at 4081
293-8194. You can also get infonnation from our websi te at
1I'II'II'. coepark.parks.ca.gOl'lgrollp·backpackill8· hrm/Hldrrip.
Saturday. October 7: The Fourth Annual TarantulaFest
and Ba r becue, Get an up close and personal look at a tarantula and, at the same time, help suppon the expansion of our
Visitor Center! See the e nclosed nyer (or chec k out ou r
website at II'II'II'.coepork.parks.ca.govlifesr.lllml) for more details.
SlIfllrday. November 4: Trail Day at Coe Park. Joi n other
interested volunteers and help work on trails in the park. If
you would like to see what a typical work day might look like.
check out o ur webs it e at wlI'w.coepark.parh.ca.golll
lrailwork.html. If you are interested and wo uld like more
information or to sign up. please call Doug Meyers at the Cae
Sector Office (408/848-4006).
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